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I T should be obvious to anyone reading our recent papers objectively that our "principal thesis" was Ca) to examine the 
origin of the basic relations involved in the customary procedure 
for the determination of population temperatures in flames, with 
emphasis on the effect of spectral line shape on the final equations, I 
and (b) to present experimental data on low pressure combustion 
flames2 which support the earlier experimental findings of Gaydon 
and Wolfhard.3 We noted that the usual equations hold only if 
(P.) maxX«l, and pointed out some time ago· that this condition 
is equivalent to the absence of self-absorption. Furthermore, con-
trary to Shuler's interpretation of our remarks,5 use of the best 
available intensity data, namely, the data obtained by Oldenberg 
and Rieke, 6led us to the conclusion that the condition (P.) maxX «1 
is apparently not satisfied in representative low pressure com-
bustion flames. We therefore arrived at the conclusion that 
anomalous population temperatures reported for low pressure 
combustion flames3 may be the result of misinterpretation of 
experimental data. 
Since we have done no experimental work on flames burning at 
atmospheric pressure, no reference was made to the attempts to 
correct for self-absorption in flames of this type. However, since 
Shuler5 has furnished us with a resume of what he considers to 
be important with regard to the study of flames burning at 
atmospheric pressure, it may be desirable if we indicate our 
position with regard to this work. First of all, we wish to call 
attention to the many important contributions made by Dieke 
and his collaborators to the development of valid techniques for 
the determination of population temperatures.7 This work appears 
to have been done competently and with care. To the best of 
our knowledge, Dieke has not emphasized the occurrence of 
"anomalous" temperatures. We have not attempted investigations 
of flames burning at atmospheric pressure (1) because we were 
fortunate in having at our disposal the very excellent low pressure 
flame apparatus constructed by Gilbert,2 and (2) because we did 
not feel in a position to carry out an unambiguous analysis of 
data obtained by examination of very narrow reaction zones, par-
ticularly if the field of view contains strong temperature gradients. 
A straightforward quantitative study has been carried out 
recently8 on the effect of self-absorption in an isothermal system 
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FIG. I. Plot of [Eu(K) -Eu(K') I vs 10g(gu(K) [qzu(K)l'/gu(K') [qzu(K') 1'1 
for lines with equal total intensities at 30000 K as a function of .'(1) for the 
p,-branch, (0, OJ-band, 22; -->'II transitions of OH. 
at 3000 0 K on the observable experimental data by using the 
quantity 
.'(1) = 1-exp( - PmaxX) 
for the first line of the PI-branch, (O,O)-band, 2~--->2II transitions 
of OH, as a variable parameter. These detailed calculations lead 
to the conclusions enumerated below. 
(1) Apparent population temperatures between 3000 and 
19,000oK are obtained in conventional plots from the lines with 
9'::; K'::; 18 as .'(1) is varied from 0.1 to 0.99. 
(2) Self-absorption must occur in absorption experiments for 
an isothermal system whenever it occurs in emission experiments 
since the spectral emissivities and absorptivities are identical. 
Nevertheless, it appears to be possible to correlate the results of 
absorption experiments by conventional plots even under condi-
tions in which self-absorption is not negligible. However, the 
temperatures calculated' from the slopes are not reliable. 8 
(3) As is implied by the work of Cowan and Dieke," the 
isointensity method of ShulerlO is not always a valid procedure, 
since the effects of self-absorption do not necessarily cancel in 
first order. This last statement is amplified by the curves shown 
in Fig. 1, which were constructed according to Shuler's method. lO 
Reference to Fig. 1 shows that the temperatures calculated from 
the slopes differ slightly from the known temperature of 3000 0 K 
for small values of .'(1) and that the curves become nonlinear for 
large values of .'(1). The absolute intensity estimates obtained by 
Oldenberg and Rieke6 are consistent with 0.3'::; .'(1)'::; 0.99. for 
representative flames at 3000oK. 
On the basis of our present knowledge of his work and the 
results of our calculations, we do not feel that we can accept 
Shuler's "anomalous" vibrational temperatures ll as valid experi-
mental evidence without (1) convincing proof that all necessary 
corrections for temperature gradients in the field of view have 
been applied, preferably by use of the methods of Cowan and 
Dieke," and (2) a quantitative demonstration, using the absolute 
intensity estimates of Olden berg and Rieke, 6 that the effects of 
self-absorption do not produce significant distortion of the experi-
mental data. 
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PLOT OF [Eu(K)-Eu(K
'
)] vs. LOG(gU(K) [q.1U(K)]2/ gU (KIJ[qtu (KI~2f FOR LINES 
WITH EQUAL lOTAl INTENSITIES AT 3000~ AS A FUNCTION OF £1(1) FOR THE 
P,-BRANCH, (0,0)- BAND, 21: _2n TRANSITIONS OF OH. 
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